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Latest Release 
Title: G ryzor 
Machine: Am&lrad 
Format; Caseltt/OIsc 
Price: £fl.95/£t4.95 
As with most Konami arcade games, 'Gryzor was a 
coin-op smash. With ten meoabytea ol pure arcada 
magic i| couldn't fail io bfl But just how could Ocean 
even Hope to reconstruct such a game io eight bii 
computers? They kepi the Pal Eh, though, and ils paid 
olf tremendously* 
As Li nee G ryzor, a member or I he Federation For 
Earth's Defences, you must mfritrato- the slronghoid ol 
a race ol eJiens who have atmckad our Id These 
aliens, the DUMS, have an Atmosphere Processing 
Plant which they can use So conlrol (ha Earth's 
weal her Only by lighting |h rough |he Durr's foMress. 
end into 1 he hear! of their complex can you destroy Ihe 
APP and make I he war Id a sale? plata 10 live. 
You start olf with a normal, si nolo lira rille. cm oy 
shod i n g weapon siores or carriers you can col Ice t new 
guns These range Irom a rapid lire machine gut lo a 
laser gun. It's also possible to cpilect a barn a r which 
makas you invulnerable for a short while 
Gryior is made u p ol iftrae saciions, each one loaded 
SGparalaly {unless you own a Gi2fl) In the iifsl two 
secNonsyou have lo destroy the two outposts that have 
been built by Ihe enemy, while ycu have to defeat the 
mothership and deslroy the AFP m Ihe lasi section. 

The first stage is viewed side on, with Lance being able 
to leap downwards, somersault up, run left or right, and 
fire in all directions Many aliens stand In your way. 
soma looking quite humanoid, and others looking 
more robotic in construction. They are all placed 
strateg ical ly a re u nd the landscape, an d, if you" re go! ng 
to bB successful, you will have lo learn where ihe aliens 
are positioned and where ihey shool. Otherwise, if a 
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At Iha entf or 1he lirsi stage you have to shooi two gun 
lurrels lhat constantly pour bullets in your direction 
Once you have destroyed them, and blasted away ihe 
duni leading mLD [he complex, you cOnhnue onto the 
next stag-e. This lime the action is in 3D, with Lance 
racing around a maze, sei agatnsi a host of aliens and a 
light time limii 
To progress from one room to the nexi, you have to 
shoot 1ha glowing energy bails that biock your path. 
You're going lo have to be quic*. 1 hough, if you are 
going lo destroy mem and dadgelhe bullets si roaming 
oul of them ioo. 
One e you've co m pieled alt of the rooms in (he maze, ir$ 
tima ror the final challenge The Ihird stage looks 
vaguely similar lo ihe firsl, all hough you have to jump 
upwards! rather than run rig hi, io gel anywhere. Even 
mora aliens hang around 1hls area, and they make 
vary difficult for you to reach ihe molherstiip, and. 
finally, the atmosphere processing plant. 
Most people have already witnessed Ihe graphical 
delfghls of ihe Amstrad, bul i was si Hi surprised at I ha 
sheer quality ol the sprites and backdrops in Gtyior, 
The animation 15 excellent, the sprites are beautiful, 
and the colour scheme brings oui the best in the GPC. 
Mot many other e Bn mechines can rival ihis sort ol 
quality, krt alone batter ii1 

Very lew games seem to escape ihe grasp of music 
maestro Devid Whit taker, ami, ihankiuJly, Gryioris no 
exception. BriNiani musfcc and sound elfacis grace ihe 
game, and ihe fad thai you can't have them simul- 
taneously does nothing to ruin my enthusiasm. 
The-gameplay m {jryzons smooth and very pleasing to 
Ihe eye The screen doesn't seroN, but f licks fro m scene 
10 scene, and ihis works perfectly. The sprites move 
realistically, and the movements hardly, if ever, slow 
down 
Gryzar really is a classic game, which at l Amstrad users 
should own. Ocean have done themselves, and 
Konami, proud 



Latest Release 
Title: Salamander 
MechwrerMSXI 
Format-1 maga-blt cartridge 
p*fce: cmss 
When Nemests 2 lirst appeared On the M5X. many 
people tn$t&n1ly thought il to be Satfimftrtder. We knGw 
different even ihen., bulcould not tell you. Now we can. 
Just think g-f Nemesis 2 as setting tha scene ID-- the 
ultimate cosmic adventure .. 
The ancient civilisation ol the planet Latis, that thrived 
millions of years ago, held a si range psychic power 
which allowed them lo see into the future. All I hat ihey 
prophesied was written on metal and stone tablets 
which later became known as The Prediction". Un- 
fortunately, lor the current civilisation, the people ol 
Ancient Lalis predicted the invasion and possible 
destruction of their planet. It looks like it's going lo 
happen loo" 
A message has recently reached the Nemesis sale Nile 
from Ihe planet Lahs; 
■The four planets around Lalis have been attacked by 
an unknown fighting group Known only as Sala- 
mander. They have installed a fortified base on 
Odysseus and have taken control of Latis. The lew 
remaining people of Mtis are retreating to the space 
station Zot SOS . BOB .. ' At the revues! of the head 
of the Imperial Space Archaeology, the Emperor ol 
Nemesis. Lars XVI11, has ordered two spate lighters to 
the scene. 
So f e r only twa parts ol l he pred id ion have oeen found, 
these oeing the preface and chapter t. it is known that 
the other" five chapters are hidden on ihe four 
surrounding planets ol Latis, and, if found, will be a 
great help in defeating the enemy guardians. 
Quite a plot really I! The basic idea is to destroy the 
lingering Salamander Iroopson Latis, thus leading Ihe 
remaining survivors lo solely, and then set Ihe 'crush 
blow system' on thefoursurrounding planels. This will 
clear the Zelos lorce, caused by the enemy, which 
engulls Latis, and rid the planets of the Salamander 
troops. And you thought Nemesis 2 was hard!! 
Your $hip is equipped with seven weapons at the start, 
exactly the same as in the arcade version of 
Salamander. However, Ihe weapons arc collected by 
accumulating red power capsules that appear when 
killing either certain aliens ore whole wave. It is also 
possible to collect new weapons, such as homing 
missiles or screw laser, by getting filteen o1 the energy 
capsules that are dispersed when an enemy pod is 
destroyed. 
On level one you will find msnyol the features from the 
arcade version, including the blood-stained tusks, 
waving hands and pulsing clouds. The Salamander 
forces don't believe in giving you an easy lime, and 
contantly pour out of pods and attack you from all 
sides, The landscape twists and turns wickedly, and, 
on two occasions, the scrolling actually changes 
direction! 
Alter (or if!) you have shot through or avoided the 
ever-growing pods at the end of the lirst levelL you are 
conlronted by a huge brain, with two thrashing arms 
and an eye. which is ifs only vulnerable spot. Only by 
shooting this eye can you defeat the guardian and 
continue to Level two, 
Placed at various points on each of the stages are 
certain items which will give you dilferent powers for a 
specific amount of time. These include scroll! stop, 
optioni hold (hold s the posit ion of your opti ons to a I low 
for formation attacks}, and a spark light which 
illuminates darkened areas in the game. 

in the two player game there are even more items and 
wea pons 1 o coi led. These m c lude a twi n a rid triple shol 
laser, and an option chain, which holds ihe options at 
equal positions between the two players. Il is also 
possible to combine both ships into one, making it 
mora powerful than before. The player taking the 
combining device controls the movement, whilst the 
other player controls the powering up and lining. 
7 nn scrolling changes Irom one stag a to the next, with 
three vertical and 1hree horizontal levels. However, 
after the lirst two levels you must choose which one to 
go to next {out of 3, 4 and 5k You are shown ihe 
strengths and posdions ol the enemy by your navi- 
gation computer, and the best idea is lo choose the 
hardest level lirst, otherwise me enemy has lime to 
build up their lorces even more, making some levels 
virtually impossible. 
II you have Namesis 2 plugged into the second slot ol 
your MSK then you will get an extra level, Helping you 
even turther in your quest. It's then onto the 1inal level 
with even more aliens to fight" 
Just winning battles in Sa/amander rsn't enough. The 
Prediction must be lound and solved tn order to defeat 
the linal enemy guardians. Only then can you hope to 
save Lalis. 
There are many new and original types ol aliens in 
Salamander They range from bouncing baits, which 
spin bacis onto your ship, to stationery gun turrets 
wh Ich cs n j ump up and dodg e you r m issi les!1 There are 
also option eaters, who gobble yaur options, metallic 
medieval men, giant space Ships, throbbing aliens lhal 
home m on you and many mo?er not forgetting the 
enemy guardians at Ihe end of each level. 
Obviously, the graphics are exceptional. At first, I 
thought the redesigned ships looked odd, but now they 
look much slicker, and the other sprites are very 
colourful and fast. The backgrounds are brilliant, from 
the bubbling first level to the has-relief level four. Tne 
latter stages certs inly look the best and are well worth 
fighting tor. 
The animation is smooth end reelislic too. and the end 
guardians are very similar lo the arcade version in 
style. Once again, though, the scrolling is appalling, 
but il affects the game in no way at all. Anyway, 
everybody knows the MSX cannot scroll properly!! 
Salamander holds 1he SCC and thus the music is 
superb, with some snatches from the arcade version 
even! The sound effects compliment the game 
perfectly, and are very rJishnctive and unique. There 
isn't any speech, but il would be foolish to expect any 
without having to Lake out any of the gameplay 
The two player mode, four multiples, heaps of weapons 
and the smoothest gameplay you could wish lor. make 
Salamander the best shoot "em up around. Nothing 
currently availablechallenges It. and I doubt That there 
will be anything for some time. There is no reason to be 
without it. 

1 



Letters to the Editor 

Dear Si/, 
Alterfeccwing December's newsletter. I noticed!he 

address for MSX Tech, and immediately sent off for 
deiails, 9y return ol post 1 he re was a reply, with a copy 
01 issue two oi MSX Teen and a band-wmten letter. 
T hi s ex p lained that the re we re n "1 a lot 01 games in issue? 
2, but i hail I here possibly could be some more In issue 
3. On reading the magazine, both my sister and I agraa 
that Jelf Whiting seems a genuine type of guy — we've 
even dubbed him 'User FriendEy1'! 
The magazine covers a fair amount of different aspects 
which i think will only get better as the magazine takes 
oi f IE is well put together, wi Eh a P D snf tw a re sect ion, a 
free sales and wants column, and a free M$X Dos 
insert. 
rr it hadn't been lor the K SC. though, we would not have 
k n own about a ny of the clu bs. Th is is one area in which 
the club can be of assistance. 
I must say the M5X Tech is worm getting, and oiher 
members of the KSC with MSX machines tan only ga\n 
by getting in touch with Jeff at" MSX Tech, 8 
Slack heath Common, Milton Keynes, MK13 SAD. 
When I can afford the ten pounds subs-nriptiun I intend 
to send il of I. The price may be high, but so is the 
quality, and there is a littre personal touch added by 
Jeff which makes all of the difference. Botrt my sister 
and I wish ihem luck ifl I he future. 
Lee Mumie 
Northumberland 
Mem No: 00152 
Its nice So kno-w that Shemansion gt van So all clubs last 
issue was of uae. Not all of the otubs were ecstatic 
BOOUt my comments. though. That's gratitude for you! 

Dear Editor. 
After reading and enjoying the last lew K.5G news- 
letters, I have come up wilh a couple of queries for you 
lo answer. 
1, What does the bell, nee k lace and the map do in 

Penguin Adve-nture? 
2. On level twelve of Penguin AdventureA I find that 

when I have aboul fifty km left I am pul back to 
Si5km. Do you have an explanation for this, or do I 
have a faulty cartridge? 

3-. In The Maze of Gallons, how do you cross (tie water 
on World 2? The Goddess Alhena told me to hit a 
wall — which wall? 

4. Are E h ere a n y MSX1 - M SX2 converters on the market 
which will allow the use of the MSX 2 certs? 

I recently purchased Nemesis 2 and I am compiling 
some tips for you if you're interested. 
Matt Hobbs 
YelvertOn. Devon 

From She beginning: 
1. See Hps. 
2. As mentioned fast issue, you need the wag to 

camptete le vels f2, !8 and 24, which you can only 
obtain on these levels- tfyou don't have the map, and 
you're coming up fo the end of She stage, you'll just 
start again with about 500 km to go. So, you needn't 
worry, your cartridge is fine* 

3. Go up the iefthand laoderas soon as you-gel inside 
worfd 2. and when you can go no further, go left 
again. You witf now be in a room with a flashing 
woman (!) and a gravestone as the top Go up to fne 
gravestone and hit the watt on the right of It six or 
seven time$. A decorative dots wiff Shan appear and 
with this, a bridge wilt form across me take. 

4. There ta a Neos version, but it tsn t widefy available in 
Britain, and they eren t made to run on our mains or 
on a standard television. We have one here, and.. as 
sije upgrade kit uses two cartridges, you al$o need a 
four slot cartridge adaptor, which, again aren t made 
for the English market, and are very easy So blow up 
(iknow, believe mell}- A sot of people might fool you 
into thinking that they are worth the murrey, wnVch 
comes fo about £250 for aSt of She kit, but don's tat 
Sham. Anyway, they aren't fully compatible. V/uit 
until Konami import some MSXSs (the real thing?}, 
which wilt most likely be cheaper. 

Of course we're interested In NerneshS 2 hps!!. 
Send your brick oafs or bouquets to the Editor at the 
normal address 

m 

Salamander Competition 

Pmhably the besl game in Hie wnrld. That is, until 
Konami bring out something better. But for now, 
Salamander is one game I hat is worth pawning your 
Granny for. However, we wouJd hate to be responsible 
for too many family leuds, so we have five copies of this 
magnificent game for you to try and win! 
If you care lo glance at the Salamander review in this 
issue you will see what we mean a bo ui it being one of 
the best games available at the moment. Cool graphics, 
snazzy soundtracks and generous helpings of action 
are all included in the little black box they call a 
cartridge. To win a copy, all you have to do is answer the 
questions printed below, and the lirst live correct 
entries out of the hat win the prize! 
t. Who is Lars XVI11? 
2. How many games are now available in the Nemesis 

saga? 
3. What snakeHn-the-gra&e were you pitted agairsl in 

rVemes-j's: 5* 
<i W h H t was: h e proi oiy pe hy per-space I\Q hie r thai you 

were required to lly in Nemesis'? 
5. What are the group of aliens that attack your planet 

m both Nemesis a nd Nemesis 2. 
So Ihey're difficult questions!! For such a brillrant 
game, what do you expect? Send your entries lo; 
Salamander (MSX) Competition, 
Konami Software CJub, 
Bank Buildings. 
Bank Street, 
Newton Abbot. 
Devon, T012 2JL 
Remember, the game isn't out until the end of March, 
so winners will have to wait until than tu receive their 
copy. 



Kwik Tips 
Tins section seems to be getting more popular by the 
month, although it's slili mostly the MSX owners that 
are contributing the hints and hps, What's happened to 
[he rest nf you*> There Isn't a virus going around is 
there?"?!! 
First lips and a plea for help comes Irom Mai (hew 
Hobbs, a local lad, Irom Yeiverton, near Plymouth, in 
Devon. He wrote in to say that whilst he has seen Lhe 
question marks that give you extra items, but, as yet, he 
can't work out how to Trigger them oil Can anyone 
help? He also mentions that, by going to lhe far left at 
ihe starl of lovei 7, and staying ihere, the bnnus wings 
will appear. 
IF you've already looked at lhe letters section you WJII 
have noticed that Matthew was wondering what the 
hell, the necklace and 1 he map WE re used lor. The bell 
■rings when you're approaching Eft a warp hores, the 
necklace allows you unlimited plays on I mil machine, 
and lhe map is needed to complete tevels 12„ 18. and 
24. IncidentEy, the wa rp holes and The traders holes a re 
noi the same thing, as Matthew thought they weree so 
the bell reaily could oe ol some help! 
Many people have wnuen in and asked for codes for 
The Maze of Gaiious. Kieran Deroe, From Ifetand, 
recently sent me his code for 'a lot of items" tor me to 
prini, and you lo use 
9HU6 9R1H UH3F 423G 
IJLGW VR3F UR3F UR3F 
UYT4      OIWI        5SP2 1 
You Still have lo complete wo^ld 2 if you use the abuve 
code, and then you are on your own. 
Some uselul tips came my way from Japan recently. 
Extra lives on Knightmare, continue funelsons on 
Penguin Adventure and Maze of Gaiious. that sort ol 
thing, Most are printed below, there will be more next 
issue. 
Knightroans 1: Hold down the I, N, the right and 

left cursors and the select xey 
and you will automatically have 
25 lives! Also, in the game, hold 
down the left hand cursors and 
the select key and you will 
become invisible lor ninely 
seconds, you can only use this 
Cheal three lames per each 
game, though. 

Maze of Gatious: Starl 1 he g a m e, p ress pa use and 
lype in "ZEUS', and when both 
characters die, you will be able 
lo continue by pressing <F5>- 

Penguin AOventurc: When consented with the level 
select, type in "NGFllKOrandyou 
will be able to continue once you 
die by uressirg -::rL.: - 

Ft Spirit Type in MITAIYOENDDEMO on 
the 'Input Password" selection 
and you will be able- to see the 
ending demo' 

Finally, let's dispel a mylh flying around about cannons 
in Penguin Adventure. II was printed in C&VG recently 
thai you could buy the gun i wine and mak e it a can non. 
As yel even I hey haven't done Ibis, and I know of no- 
one who has found this either. It would be interesting if 
it could be done — but can anybody prove it? 
I'm looking forward to hearing from you with your 
hints,tips and cheats, not forfeiting any questions you 
need answering. Alter all. I hat's what we're here tor! 

Konami Merchandise 
Our T-Shirl range is r-Ow Ella besi available ID lhe 
gHmes enthusiast with designs for Qryior, Sala- 
mander. Gomba t School, Jackat. Nemesis iron Worse 
and The Maze of Gaiious. AH are &0/&0 washable, and 
are in FULL colour! The price is jus| £4,9S for KSC 
members which includes pOSl and packing. The non- 
subscriber price is £5.95. 
Orders should be sent to: 
w&v Supplies, 
Bank Buildings, 
Bank Slfeel, 
Newton Abbois 
TQ12 2JL 
Chesl measurements in inches please Access/ 
Barolaycard are acceplEd Chacuas and poslal orders 
should be made payable lo 'W 4 V Supplies'. Please 
allow 28 days 1or delivery. 
Overseas custo rn ers p lease note Pa y m em can only be 
accepted in sterling drawn on a British bank Inter- 
national Money Order, QI Access/Barclaycard. 
Also, please add £1.05 lo the price lor Europe, Middle 
and Far East £3.05 All orders despatched by airmail 
ONLY. 

Membership Cards 
Due to Ene membership cards besng printed in catches 
to keep our prices down, some members may still be 
wailing for thefr card to arrive. Best assured, though, 
that as soon as lhe new cards arrive I hey will be 
despatched ?o you 

Nintendo Update 
Although Konami's Nintendo titles will not be out until 
after the summer, the Konami Software Club will ba 
bringing you news and reviews ol all oi the latesl 
games from across the Atlantic. Starling next issue, we 
will be building up your enthusiasm Tor the big day 
when lhe games are released. By saving the back 
issues of your KSC newsletter, you will be able to refer 
back to our comments and decide for yourself which 
games suit you best. 
Full length reviews, big. bold and beautiful pictures 
and honest opinions — what other publicaiion brings 
Nintendo owners more? 

Konami Helpline 

The Konami H&tpline is hero tor you to use so 
that you can ask us question* about your 
fa vourite games. We should he ahie lo giwe you a 
helping hint tor most games that wittselyou on 
your way again. 
We will also he answering any queries that you 
have about the Konami Software Ciub, and 
letting ypu know about forlbcoming releases On 
alt machines. You can also find out all about the 
new titles by phoning attar five and listening to 
the Heipiine Hpttine. 

Telt 0626 56789 

CaiaiW Orftd B*r.s ByicnBS. '? Sir*^ T+r-jr-rti A CD* I Oi-rt"- TO'-i i'JL T-tMCAArtfrMHUSv lEdiiami} 
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